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Wall and Window Treatments You’ll Love
We are pleased to announce that Kylie Bryn
(DeMorrow) Metzger
has joined the firm of
HWO. At a perfect 8
lbs, 19.5 inches, she’s
our new favorite accessory and inspiration!

Consider This:

There’s a great commercial for Lowes where sad lovers gaze into
their home’s innards with pithy comments like, “You’ve really let
yourself go,” and, “I just need more space”. You may feel like you
want to tell your walls, “I really want you to speak to me more.”
What about your window treatments? “We just have such different
styles.”
If you need inspiration for a fulfilling new relationship, you’ve come
to the right place.

If Cupid’s Bow were a Decorating Wand

 Think you can’t do windows? Even the average Jolene can
Isn’t it amazing that all coladd color with a simple scarf, valance, or richly colored panels.
ors come from just three,
Sometimes adding some really great, substantial hardware
red, yellow and blue? If
seals the deal.
you are intimidated by the  Think layers. Not just good advice for cold weather, windows
wall of paint chips at the
often need layers to feel full and lively, as well as address all
hardware store, start with
issues in a room, such as light control, energy efficiency, prithe basic color wheel, then
vacy and looks.
consider your preference  Architectural details sometimes make the room. Great hardfor color intensity, addiware can be just the right splurge. A wonderful chunky wall actions of blacks and
cent can be used to support window coverings, add texture to
browns, and desire for
space, or create surprise if mounted with interest.
color combinations versus  Romance written on the walls. Add vinyl transfer words, freea single color palate.
hand paint a snappy border, or purchase paint-transfer mural
accents to enliven a favorite space on a flat painted wall, without the commitment of wallpaper. Contact us for the coolest!
 Paint for warmth. You can’t underestimate the power of the
right color to create cozy and comfortable. A $20 bucket of
paint might just be your new favorite accessory.

Simple Tip: Magazines, catalogs, and online decorating sites can give you a jump start to a new look.
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